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"This project from Greg Roberts is an excellent offering with a fresh Choir Sound. I believe he is going to

help to revive the Choir community again. Congratulations on a great work" Stephen Hurd - Integrity

Gospel Recording Artist. 15 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel

Details: ATTENTION GOSPEL MUSIC LOVERS !!!!!!! The long awaited national debut release of Greg

Roberts  Soulful Celebration, Soulful Worship will be available on MARCH 13, 2007. Just when many

thought the day of good choir music had come and gone, Greg Roberts and his anointed group of young

vocalists are entering the industry with a project whose sound is reminiscent of some of the best

award-winning choirs of the past while not sacrificing the newness and innovation of the industrys current

mainstream artists. This project truly has something for every gospel music lover, from urban up-beat

tunes like Without Cha and Magnify Him to songs of worship like Prelude to Worship and We Worship

You. This project also holds a tight grasp to Sunday morning church friendly selections like Faith and In

Jesus' Name. This compact disc features the amazing vocal acrobatics of special guest psalmist Nikki

Ross of Ricky Dillards New G and the Kirk Franklin Camp, and two tracks written by Columbia Recording

Artist Tye Tribbett. Dont wait, secure your copy of Soulful Worship TODAY!!!! Here's what the industry is

saying about Greg  Soulful: Greg Roberts  Soulful Celebration have been bubbling under the radar for

quite some time. This dynamic singing aggregations latest independent CD, Soulful Worship, is certainly

worthy of primetime attention!  Jawn Murray, Tom Joyner Morning Show "Greg  Soulful are one of

America's most powerful and anointed groups. You will definitely be blessed" -Coko Clemons, Light

Records Recording Artist (Formally of SWV)
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